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WILL OCCUPY 
NAVAL YARD

WED.ISAAC CAMPBELL, C, 1

Winnipeg, July 18.—Isaac Campbell, 
K. C., the best known bacheftsr lawyer 
ir western Canada, who has been of
fered almost any position in thé gift 
of the Laurier government, becomes a 
benedict on August 1st.

TO VISIT FOREIGN COUNTRIES. SHAH’S FORCES 
ABE DRIVEN OUT

OSMAN PASHA 
ASSASSINATED

apd Svanberg (Sweden) was third. 
Time 25 minute» U 1-5 seconds.

Fancy Diving. 
r*~ Result.

BRITAIN WINS,
SIX GOLD MEDALS

President Fallieres Leaves Paris— 
Friendly Call? on Powers.

Paris, July 1*.—President Fallieres, 
accompanied by Foreign Minister Pi- 
chon, left here this morning for Dun
kirk on his way to pay official visits 
in Denmark, Sweden, Russia and Ger
many. Premier Clemenceau, the mem
bers of the cabinet, a number of the 
municipal officials and a large crowd 
gathered at the railway station to bid 
him farewell. ,

The French press is unanimous in 
the belief that this round of visits in
augurated by the president win serve 
to strengthen France’s policy of con
ciliation and peace.

The final in the fancy diving was 
won by Zurner (Germany) with 85.5 
point, Berhrens (Germany) was second 
with 83.5, Gaidzik (America) tied with 
Walz (Germany) for third place with

FOR ANNUAL TRAINING
IN QUICK FIRING

TABRIZ RISES AGAINST 
RACHIN KHAN'S HORSEMEN

CRIME OUTCOME OF 
YOUNG TURKEY MOVEMENT

STRIKING SUCCESSES
AT OLYMPIC STADIUM

fork county claims.

80.8. Year Will Pass Before First Dividend 
Is Declared.Ladies’ Archery Contest,

• Final Result.
The final of the ladies’ archery con

test was won by H#iss Newell (United 
Kingdom), with Miss Dod (United 
Kingdom^, second and Miss Hiliowe 
(United Kingdom), third.

1
No. 1 Company, Fifth Regi

ment, to Occupy Bar
racks.

Toronto, July 18.—A staff 1« busily 
engaged at the National Trust Com
pany's office on a mass of clerical 
work necessary before the rights of the 
various York County Loan claims can 
be ascertained. It is likely to be a year 
before the first dividend will be de
clared, and it will take four years to 

London, July IS.—A special dispatch dispose of all the real estate, 
to the Times from Tabriz says:

A sudden and unexpected change 
took place in the barometer last night 
(Thursday). The elders in all quarters 1 President of Honduras Claims to Have 
of the town, except one which is devot- j Put an End to Movement, 

agreed’ on
concerted action against the govern
ment forces and on this (Friday) morn
ing amid the greatest excitement a 
great crov/d surged toward Rachin 
Khan’s headquarters. Without wait
ing for parley, Khan withdrew his 
forces to the suburban plantation which 
he occupied prior to entering the toWn 
five days ago. The crowd immediate
ly rushed for the houses of the Shan’s 
richest supporters and completely loot
ed them. Including the residence of 
the minister of finance.

Many of Rachin Khan’s horsemen 
were isolated in the town and killed, 
and the majority of the Shah’s infan
try melted into civilians.

tJnless Rachin Khan’s move has some 
Ulterior motive, it would appear that 
the Shah’s authority is completely at 
a discount and the future is a riddle.

Troops Shot Down in Streets- 
Startling Phase in Persian 

Turmoil.

Mutiny Spreads Among Otto
man Troops—Outbreaks in 

different Battalions.

Five Mile Flat Race Goes to 
Voight—Sheridan Beats 

World's Record. Men’s Archery Competition.
Final Result.

The final of the men’s archery com
petition was won by Dodd (United 
Kingdom), King (United Kingdom), 
was second, and .Richardson (America) 
third. Dodd made 188.

LIGHTNING DEATHS. (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Saloniea, European Turkey, July 

18.—General Osman Pasha, command
er of the Turkish forces at the Mon- 
astir, was assassinated in the barracks 
at Monastic to-day by an officer con
nected with the “Yoihag 
movement. The general sent out a no
tice only yesterday that an amnesty 
would be granted to all Turkish officers 
who were compromised In the recent 
murderous disorders in Macedonia.

Mutiny Spreading.
Constantinople, July 18—That "Young 

Turkey’’ propaganda in the Turkish 
army, in favor of autonomy for Mace
donia, appears to be more widespread 
than heretofore, has been admitted, 
and some forebodings are being ex
pressed in official circles of a gener**+f' 
revolt of the officers of the second and 
third army corps, at. present stationed 
in the Monastic district.

There already have been some mu
tinies in individual battalions, and the 
rebellious officers are endeavoring to 
enlist the support of the Greek popu
lation in Soutn Monastic, as well as 
that of the Greek bands, now more nu
merous than usual, which are at pres
ent raiding in this district.

The Young Turks are also seeking 
the support of Bulgarian bands, but 
these latter are distrustful.

In. some circles there is considerable 
apprehension that Bulgaria will take 
advantage of the present rebellious 
spirit of the Turkish troops In Mace
donia to settle the old disputes with 
the Porte, or that Turkey will seize 
the opportunity to create a diversion 
against Bulgaria in order to escape 
from her international difficulties.

Large numbers of Anatolian» troops 
have arrived at Salonika. These will 
be speedily drafted to the various gar
risons in Macedonia to replace the 
tinje-expired men, wnose fruitless de
mands to be returned home are one 
of the primary causes of the recent 
mutinous outbreaks.

soaked The local regiment of the Fifth Regi
ment, C. G. A., is being recruited up tu 
strength preparatory to going into 
camp early in August. The corps is not 
yet up to full strength, but it is antici
pated that ti)e next wees will result in 
large additions to the rank and file.

The

18.—Water
tracks and turfs, the result of a tre- 

, mendous downpour of rain during the 
night and a dull and sunless sky 
threatening another wet day, are what 
officials and competitors found on their 
arrival at the Stadium this morning
for the continuation of the Olympic Ottawa, July 18—A set of new Que- 
games. A varied programme had been bec tercentenary stamps will be pre
arranged to bring out the people for gente^ to the Prince of Wales at Que- 
the first Saturday of the .meet. The bec jn- smay gold boxes, enclosed in a 
morning is again given over to archery Morocco leather and inscribed,
and fencing. For the afternoon e. orante eq£s will go to Earl Grey",
most attractive events are scheduled slr Wllfrld Laurier and Hon. R. Le
in the hope of drawing a crowd.

These include the final in the 3,200- 
metre steeplechase, the final in the 260- 
metre breast-stroke swimming race,

~ the throwing of the discus (as at 
Athens), and the finals in the fancy 
driving, the 5,000-metre cycle race, the 

- tug-of-war, th'e 100-kilo cycle race, and 
"the five-mile flat race.

London, July C. F.Columbus, O., July 18.—Mrs.
Gugie, aged 35, and Bari Vigor, aged 19, 
were killed by a stroke of lightning late 
last night while In a camp along Big 
Walnut creek, seven miles south of Col
umbus. John Gugie, aged four, the only 
child of the dead woman, sustained severe 
injuries from the lightning, but will re-

REVOLUTIONISTS QUELLED.

Turkey" ed to the Shah’s cause,SOUVENIR FOR PRINCE. New York, July-,18.—The Associated 
Press has received the following dis
patch from General Davila, president 
of Honduras: “Tegicumalpa, Honduras, 
July 17.—The government has put an 
end to the revolutionary movement in 
ten days. The decisive battle was 
fought at Nacaome. The enemy was 
defeated and escaped into Salvador. 
(Signed) Davila.”

arrangements for c^mp this year 
are being make with the object in view
of getting the fullest amount of work 
possible on the fort guns. The instal
ling of the twelve-pound gun in the 
drill hall has given splendid opportun
ity for preliminary training on them, 
and already members of the regiment 
have put in good practice with them. 
This will all be of assistance when the 
regiment begins its annual practice 
the fort guns.

A large part of the preliminary work 
will have been completed before the 
training begins, and actual firing com
mences.

In order to facilitate matters this year 
No. 1 company, under the command of 
Major Currie, will not go into camp 
with the remainder of the regiment. 
Instead of that No. 1 will go into the 
naval yard and indulge in all the com
forts of barracks life. The change will 
introduce a new phase into militia life, 
and the experience should be helpful 
as well as enjoyable.

At the naval yard the barracks con
tains all the accommodation necessary. 
Kitchens are equipped there as well as 
mess quarters and bedrooms. The com
pany will therefore have nothing to do 
but march in and take Up its quarters. 
The quick firing guns mounted in the * 
yard will be used so that the members 
of the company will be right at their 
work.

In order to lose no time that can pos
sibly be spared from drill it is the In
tention to postpone the dinner hour un
til the closing of the day. Instead of 
breaking off driil for dinner as in the 
past coffee and light refreshments will 
be served at that hour with as short 
delay as possible, so that all the day 
light may be taken up with drill. On 
the conclusion of the day’s work men 
Will be able to enter their quarters and 
hav*Miinner served in the mess roam. 
The members of No. I company look 

lei-wap* foaccomplishing greet thing* 
this summer and having at the same 
time a most enjoyable time.

The remainder of the regiment will 
camp as usual at Macaulay Point and 
take their training on the big guns at 
Fort Macaulay.

The annual training this year should 
be of the most beneficial character.

ANOTHER LONG 
STRETCH OF G. T. P.mieux.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, July IS.—The National 

Transcontinental Railway Com
missioners have called for ten
ders for the- construction of 675 
miles of the railway in Ontario 
and Quebec. This will bring the 
balance of the whole line from 
Winnipeg to Moncton, not now 
being constructed, under con
tract. Tenders will be received 
up\to August 20th, and the date 

Completion of the road is 
December 31st, 1910.

WINNIPEG REALTY
AGENT UNDER ARREST

U. S. TO SEND GENERAL
OFFICER TO QUEBEC

on

Quarrel With Jew Over Money 
Matters Leads to Latter’s 

Death.

Presence of Lord Roberts 
Leads to Determination of 

Government.

British Successes.
London, July 18.-The Saturday af- 

crowds filling the lower pricedtemoon
sections of the grandstand of the Me
dium, had an opportunity of ventUig 
their enthusiasm over the outcome in 
the three final events with which the 
day’s sport in the Olympic games was 
opened. All these three races were 
won by the United Kingdom. Russell 

‘ (United Kingdom) took the 3,200 njetres 
steeplechase with his team mate, Roh- 

(Unlted Kingdom), second.
Somewhat to the surprise of the ex

perts the United Kingdom also took 
first and second place in the final of 
the 200-metre breast stroke swimming 
race. In this event Holman was the 
winner, with Robinson second. It has 
been expected that Tolday (Hungary) 
would walk away with this event, but 
he did not even get a place. Hanson 
(Sweden) beat him for third place.

The United Kingdom got another 
"start in its lead with a total number 
of wins, making the score up to date 
26, to the United States "9. Germany 
put one win to its credit. The United 
Kingdom also overtook the American 
score for field events, the day’s results 
bringing this up to 54 while the United 
States increased’her score to 40.

• The weather brightened up some
what iii the afternoon and the lowered 
priced stands were filled up with the 
usual Saturday afternoon sporting en
thusiasts.

Canada’s objection to the decision 
by which Young was declared not to 
have qualified for the’ final in thelj» 
tnetre cycling race,' has been upheld 

> and late this afternoon after the most 
persiàtent representations from the 
Canadian committee, his name was 
added to the Ust -of starters for the 
final. This is the first protest since 
the opening of the games that has been 
allowed, but the Canadians pressed 
their objections so «-trnngly that the 
WBcials were force ! 
of them.
the ground that Young, who crossed 
the tape first in tits heat-in the semi
finals, was declared by the judge to 
have lost a lap. This the Canadians 
proved to be not true.

3,200-Metre Steeplechase.
Final Result.

London, July 18b-The final in the 
8,200-metre steeplechase was won this 
afternoon by Russell (United Kingdom) 
in 10 minutes 47 4-6 seconds; Robertson 
(United Kingdom) was second, and J. 
L. Eisele (America) third.

Eirele fell at the first jump and lost 
six yards, which took some time to 
make up. He succeeded, ’ however, in 
getting thrid place at the end of the 
second lap: At this time Russell was 
leading and Meadows (Canada) was 
second. Robertson then came up," and 
for a time there was a fight for second 
place. Eisele led Robertson for a time, 
but he lost his place in the final lap.

Discus Throw (Grecian Style).
Final Result.

In the fingl of the Discus throw, Mar
tin J. Sheridan (American) was first 
with a throw of 128 feet 8 inches. Sheri
dan beat all previous records in throw
ing the discus (Greek style or “as at 
Athens”), 128 feet 8 inches. M. F. Horr 
(American) was a good second and 
Jarvine (Finland), who held the Olym
pian record, was third.

6,600-Metre Cycling.
Final Result.

Another Report.
St. Petersburg, July 18.—The Novoe 

Yremya this forenoon publishes a dis
patch from Tabriz, Persia, declaring 
that the revolutionists there have been 
overcome by the government troops 
and that the horsemen of Rachin Khan 
are pillaging the town with murder 
and violence.

1/ of
set fi

Winnipeg, July 48.—W, A. Morden, a 
well knpwn Main Street real estate 
agent, is under arrest- A Hebrew 
drayman named B. Vrejdman deliv
ered a load of furniture for Morden 
last evening. An argumept arose over 
the payment and one or -two blows 
were struck during which the Hebrew 
fell. He was taken to t£e hospital 
where he died a few hears later. Wit
nesses state that the 
excited that heart troll 
on and he fainted.

Washington, July 18.-v-Because Lord 
Roberts, tfie highest niilitary 
in the British army, is to be present 
with the Prince of Wales ia connection 
with the Quebec celebration, the Unit
ed States government will probably 
send a general officer of the army to 
accompany Vice-President Fairbanks 
when he goes to meet the Prince. This 
officer, whose election may be an
nounced to-day, will be in addition to 
Major Bentley Mott, already desig
nated as Mr. Fair bank's aide.

officer

VICTORIANS WINI

HONORS IN MUSICertson

"TOO SILLY FOR WORDS.”

Australian Sentiment Towards America 
and Towards the Empire.Striking Success of Miss Alma 

Clarke at Toronto 
College,

*ebrew got so 
Me was brought

Sydney. N. S. W., July IS.—Alfred 
Beakin, the Prime Minister, In comment
ing on Australian sentiment toward the 
American fleet as expressed in some quar
ters, said: “Our looking for support to the 
United States instead of to the Empire 
is too silly for words."’

FINES STEAMER BECAUSE 

PASSENGER LAUGHS
EDMONTON PLANS

BIG INDUSTRIES Toronto, July 318.—At the Toronto 
College of Music examinations, the 

, the Mason and 
the third piano 

forte examination Iqr first class honors 
were won by Alnfa "Victoria Clark, of 
Victoria- In the second examination 
for first class honors, Alice Muriset, 
of Victoria, was,.successful. The pri
mary examination for piano forte 
honors was petpead by Dorothy Gard
iner, Margaret • J.-Meapey, Alma A. 
Duck and Perl Warren, of Victoria. 
A pass was awarded Louis C. Pichon, 
Normas, and a piano forte pass to 
Alma Clark- In history, a second ex
amination pass was awarded to Ethel 
Freeland, Vancouver. In the senior 
rudiments, first class honors went to 
Alma Clark.

, Terrington scholarship 
Risch scholarship and

CANADA'S POPULATION.

| NEW YORK-’CHICAGO BY REPLAY.Graphite Deposits May Be Util
ized—Establishment of 

Pulp Mill.

Ridiculing of President Cabrera 
Costs Pacific Mail 

Liner $50.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, July 18.—The census bureau 

estimates the population of Canada on 
March 3lst last at 6,863,500.

Progress of Y. M. C. A. Boy Runners 
Carrying Message Between Mayors.

Erie, July 18.—A iftember of the Y. M. C. 
A. relay runners reached here at 2.47 
o’clock this morning with thje message 
from Mqyqr McLellan, of New York, for 
Mayor Busse, of Chicago. 5 hours 43 min
utes ahead of schedule time. The Erie 
relay immediately took up the running to 
Ashtabula, Ohio. 42 miles east.

WEST WANTS FARM,

Hamilton, Ont.', July 18.—Tjie Inter
national Harvester Company has re
ceived orders for 76 carloads of farm 
implements from Western Canada.

Edmonton, July 18.1-A number of 
manufacturing schemes have been un
der discussion in this city of late. 
There is a probability of making use 
of the immense graphite deposits 
west of the city, and an Investigation 
of the mineral beds is now being 
made.

Still another proposition is the es
tablishment of a pulp mill off the Sas
katchewan at or near Edmonton. The 
beginning" of such an undertaking is 
believed to depend chiefly upon the 
results of investigations now under 
way as to the fasfflllity of developing 
water power from the Saskatchewan 
river, -

Some months ago the city’s public 
works department looked into the 
matter of using Saskatchewan water 
power for civic purposes and an 
pert was engaged to make an examin
ation. His report was that - a very 
serviceable power could be developed 
from the river, but that it would in
volve greater expense than would be 
practicable for civic purposes.

A further investigation Is now be- 
,ing made into the feasibility of _de
veloping power for a pulp Industry.

I If these investigations 
factory it is possible that an indus
try of this kind may be established 
here within the next year.

Provided that the power question 
can be satisfactorily solved there is 
no doubt as to the practicability of a 
pulp industry on the Saskatchewan. 
The country through which the river 
passes is well wooded with poplar and 
spruce, both of which woods are es
pecially adapted to pulp making. The 
poplar, particularly, is an Alberta 
wood, and is known to give excellent 
results as a raw material for pulp. 
The supply of spruce !» more limited, 
but large quantities cf it are still to 
be found further up tit# river. It is 
quite possible that a puip-jnnhir.g in
dustry would be a success here, and 
the only undesirable feature about it 
would be that it would materially 
hasten the depletion of the native 
woods. The proposition now on foot 
is for a plant costing about a lojltsp 
dollars and employing seven hundred 
hands.

San Francisco, July 18:—The" Pacific 
Mail liner Para, from Panama, which 
arrived here on July 16th, was "fined 
three times at Southern ports on her 
trip up.

At Champerico someone on the vessel 
laughed when a customs officer decig- 
nated President Cabrera of Guatemala 
as the "supreme being” and the ship 
was fined 366 gold for the discourtesy. 
The Para failed to stop at Ocos, Mex
ico, sending freight for " that port 
ashore at Acapulco, and was fined by 
the Mexican government. At San 
Benito another harbor regulation was 
violated and a third fine Imposed.

TOWN MIGHT HAVE

BEEN BLOWN TO ATOMS
J. J, HILL SAYS FREIGHT 

RATES MUST BE RAISED
1

BUILDER OF RAILROADS.
PARLIAMENT TO PROROGUE. Daniel Stanton Was Identified With 

Many Lines in the East.Increase is Essential as Speke 
in Wheel of Pros

perity.

Only Low Powder Stock Saves 
Cle-Elum From Total 

Destruction.

Ottawa, July 18.—The prorogation of 
parliament takes. place on Monday 
afternoon, after which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the cabinet leave for Que
bec.

If New York, July 18.—Daniel N. Stan
ton, a contractor, who was identified 
with the construction work oil several 
railroads in the east. Sled yesterday 
at his home here. Mr. Stanton was 
born in Bartlett 81 years ago. He en
tered the railroad construction busi
ness at the age oi 18 when the Boston 
Ceneerd, Montreal railway was being 
built. He waa successfully engaged in 
the construction# of the Grand Trunk, 
the Boston, Hartford, and Erie Port
land and Ogdensburg, the 
Southern, the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western and the Erie.

He was at one time president of the 
Alabama and Chattanooga railway 
and he had projected and organised 
the Canada Atlantic railway.

take cognizance 
The r : was entered on

RAILWAYS IN" POOR HEALTH.

ESCAPE FROM JAIL
' BY BED CLOTHES LINE

New York, July 18—James J. Hill, 
chairman of the Great Northern rail
way, is of the opinion, that the only 
solution of the financial problem that 
confronts the railroads is an increase 
in freight rates. Mr. Hill Is strongly 
opposed to a cut in wages as a rpeans 
to increase the earnings of railways.

He has just returned from a fishing 
trip in Canada, and madezthis state
ment yesterday. "What is the alterna
tive but to raise rates? The credit of 
the railways has been Impaired. The 
way to enhance credit is to increase 
rates. The manufacturers who decry 
any advance in rates fail to appreciate 
that without an improved credit the 
railways will be unable to expend the 
hundreds of millions which hitherto 
have made prosperity possible to them
selves and employees. Wages should 
not be cut. Efficient labor is essen
tial to successful operation. Railroad 
employees have responsibilities. They 
have to meet a hard task. They should 
get fair compensation.”

J. T. Harahan Says One of Three Anti
dotes Necessary For Recovery.

New York, July 18.—There are just 
three ways in which the problem now 
facing the railways of the United 
States may bf solved, namely, increas
ed rates, decreased wages of increased 
business, in tlje opinion of j. T. Hara
han, president of the Illinois Central 
railway. Mr. Harahan arrived here 
to-day on the steamer Mauretania, 
after a vacation in Europe, 
thing must be done, however, and 
quickly.

Cle Eium, July 18.—That the town of 
Cle Eium was not literally effaced 
from the earth by Thursday’s explosion 
in the powder house of the Northwest
ern Improvement Company is due to 
the unusually small amount of powder 
in the magazine, 
stunned by the magnitude of the dis
aster, has awakened to a realization of 
the fact that it was almost a miracle 
half of the city was not destroyed. Had 
the usual amount of powder been in 
the magazine—between three and four 
tens, instead of barely 1,606 pounds— 
every house within half a mile of the 
magazine would have been splintered 
into kindling and hundreds of lives 
would have been lost.

ex-

Seven Prisoners Break Away 
From Toronto Institution- 

Drop of 15 Feet.

The community, Illnota

t
prove satls-

Some-
Toronto, July 18.—Seven persons es

caped from Toronto jail this morning. 
They belonged to a group of fourteen 
who were being kept in the jaii corridor 
either waiting sentence or trial. They 
had to. make a drop to the ground of 
about 15 feet, and to do this they had 
made a rope of a towel and some bed 
clothes.

REFUSED LANDING.
KNOWS NOTHIN^ OF COMBINE.

New York. July 18,—W. E. Core^, 
president of the United States Steel 
corporation, arrived here yesterday 
from Europe. Mr. Corey said that by 
next spring he expects to see a return 
of practically normal conditions In the 
business world. Asked about the for
mation of an international steel com
bination, Mr. Corey said he knew noth
ing about it.

San Francisco:, July IS.—Strict immi
gration regulation» yesterday prevent
ed ,tb# landing of Humbert Rivas, the 
13-year.Old son of General Rivas of 
the Salvadorean army, because of a 
disease of the eyes. With the Central 
American republic on the verge of •lb- 
other revolution. General Rivas decid
ed to send Ms son to the United States 
and place him in some school in Cali
fornia. The boy arrived on the steam- 

Federal inspectors found that 
he was afflicted with trachoma and the 
bqy was net permitted to land, He 
will be taken back to Salvador upon 
the steamer's return trip.

RAIL MILL CLOSES DOWN.

sault Ste. Marie, Ont, July 18,-xThe 
rail mill of the Lake Superior corpora
tion has closed down indefinitely, ow
ing, it is said, to lack of orders and 
scarcity of ore to run the blast fur
naces.

GOMPERS-HEARST
STORY IS DENIED

ALBERTA WHEAT er Peru.ADMITS FIVE MURDERS
WHEN ON SCAFFOLD

STEAM BARGE WRECKED.HELD TO BE LARGE Former Did Not Influence Lap 
ter to Support Bryan for 

Presidency.
Watertown, N. Y., July 18: — The 

steam barge R. Macdonald of King
ston, Ont., was burned to the water’s 
edge at Sackett's harbor while the 
crew was attempting to save the cargo 
of coal from the schooner Acacia, 
whicji was recently wrecked near that 
port:

General Good Crop Story 
Comes From All Parts Of 

Province.

HOME RUN lead* to death.

Baseball Enthusiast Falls From Top ef 
House, Breaking His Neck.

Startling Confession of West 
Virginia Negro Hanged 

Yesterday,
The 5,660-metre cycling event was 

by Jones (United Kingdom) in 8 
Schiiles 
Aeffray

Erie, Pa., July 18.—President Samuel 
Gompers, of the American Federation 
of Labor, said to a reporter of the As
sociated Press that there is absolutely 
no truth in the published reports that 
he had cabled Mr. Hurst, leader ef the 
Independence League, urging the edi
tor to use his influence to prevent the 
league from nominating it# own candi
date for president and urge the league 
to give its support to W. J. Bryan, the 
Democratic nominee.

Mr. Gompers said: "I - read in the 
newspapers that I am credited with 
asking Mr. Hearst to support Mr. Bry
an and that Mr. Hearst has made reply 
to me through! the press. Now I did 
nothing of the kind, I don’t know where 
the message Mr. Hearst claimed to 
have received came from. I did not 
send it nor any other message to Mr. 
Hearst.”

won 
minutes
(France) was se 
(France) was third. Schiiles protested 
against the victory of Jones, alleging 
a foul. The protest was not allowed.

. seconds, 
rtmd, and

36 1-5
New York, July IS.—A dispatch from 

Chicago says: “When Joe Tinker smashed 
out a home run yesterday, winning the 

from the Giants, Wm. Hudson, of

BANDITS SHOT DEAD
WHILE THEY SLEPT COASTED IN AUTOCalgary, July 18.—Thunder showers 

throughout Alberta in the last few days 
have helped the crops along, particu
larly in the south. Haying has al
ready started in some parts and will 
be a good yield.

Winter wheat will be ready to cut in 
the south within a week in some por
tions. Spring wheat is well advanced, 
and both varieties promise a big yield. 
There is a much larger area under 
cultivation, and 
large increase is assured unless some 
unforeseen calamity should occur.

In Northern Alberta the prospect 
has been much improved. During l« e 
latter part of June and the first part 
of • the present month there was a 
superabundance of rain, but the recent 
fine warm growing weather has ban
ished any pessimistic feeling, and now 
the general good crop story comes 
from all parts.

Government statistics are not com
piled up to the present, and an accur
ate estimate of the yield has not been 
made by any competent authorities, 
still an Observance of the grain fields 
fully justifies the statement tbgt Al
berta farmers never had such cause 
far rejoicing.

Clarksburg, W. Va., July 18.—Frank 
Johnson, a negro, who was hanged in 
the Moundsville penitentiary about 6 
o’clock last evening for the murder of 
Mrs. Beulah Martin, colored, it is said 
made the startling confession to his 
ministers, in which he admitted mur-

game
West Madison, who was witnessing the 
play from the top of a four story flat 
juat outside the park, became so enthusi
astic that he fell off the building and his 
neck wgs broken.

TO HIS DEATH150 Kilometre—Cycling. 
Final Result- Dramatic Vengeance Meted Out 

to Men Who Terrorized 
Durango.

The final of the 150 kilometre cycle 
won by Bartlett (United 

(United King-
Machine Striking Culvert Turns 

Turtle Twice, Killing 
Man.

race was
Kingdom), Cadenny

was second and Laspiz " (France), 
Time, 2 hours 45 minutes

RUMOR ABOUT HERR BALL-IN.*
dom)
was third, 
and 48 3-5 seconds.

dering five persons. No Truth in Report That Hamburg- 
American Manager Will Retire.

Hamburg, July 18.—Albert Ballin, di
rector general of the Hamburg-Amer
ican steamship line, is at present out 
of town, but a responsible person in 
the management of the company's af- 

■ fairs declared to-dajp that the report 
that Herr Ballin was to retire on July 
30th, and that he would be succeeded 
by Emil Boas, the company’s general 
manager in the United States, to have 
no basis whatever.

Following is the list of his alleged 
victims: Unknown man in 1896 at 
BlossburgY Edith Hannah, at 81 South
Peoria street, Chicago, In 1904; -----
Blue, of Shippensvffle, Pa., in 1906; un
known woman at 132 South Seventh 
street, Steubenville, O., November 6th,
1907; Mrs, Beulah Martin, colored, of 
Gypsy, W. Va„ in March, 1908.

In his confession Johnson says his 
real name is Edward Walton, and that 
he was born in Georgia. The crime for 
which Johnson was hanged yesterday 
was committed at Gypsy, near here, 
last March. After shootjng Mrs. Mar
tin, who refused to elope with him,
Johnson escaped to the hills, followed 
by a pose number 400. Barricading 
himself in a barn, Johnson defied ar- Plymouth, July II.—Waldorf Aston, 
reet tor two days, and in that time the eldest son of William Waldorf 
shot and seriously Injured three ef the Aster, was ohesen last night as Con- 
posse. The negro was only captured’ servative candidate fbr member of par. 
when he learned that the posse intend- ! lament fer Plymouth at ti* next gen
ed to blow up the barn with dynamite, era] election

BOO Metre—Swimming Breast Stroke, 
Final Result.

Mexico City, July 18.—Details of the 
killing of the famous bandit Cenebie 
Rodriguez, "El Jorabafio," and his two 
companions, Antonia and Policarp 
Reyes have just reached here. The 
bandits, who were charged with kill
ing H. S. Jones, an American, and 
with many other crimes, were shot 
while they Slept.

Three Rurales sent out to capture the 
trio made a mock attack on a hay- 
cienda near where the robbers were en
camped. The latter took the supposed 
recruits in, and the latter travelled 
with the bandits for five days, await
ing. their chance to catch the real rob
bers off guard and execute the orders 
Of the governor Of the state of Dur
ango to take the men dead or alive. 
Finally 
Hines i
Rurales promptly «hot them te death.

a correspondingly
Baker City, Ore., July 18.—J. Muller, 

a wholesale liquor dealer of Baker 
City, was killed apd his wife serious
ly injured yesterday at Uplda, a few 
miles from Baker City, by the over
turning of an auto in which they 
were making the trip from Baker City 
to Boise.

Muller had let the machine coast 
down a hill and at the bottom Struck 
a culvert that had been washed out. 
The machine turned over twice.

The final in the 200 metre breast
stroke swimming match was won by 
Holman (United Kingdom). Robinson 
(United Kingdom), was second, and 

(Sweden), third. Time, 3

a
Hanson 
minutes and 91-5 seconds, 

Tug of War.
MANILA LAUNCH DISASTER.

Sixty Lives Saved, But Nearly Thirty 
May Be Lost,Final Result.

In the final tug of war the City of 
London police were first, While the 
team made up from Liverpool police
men were second. The Metropolitan 
police team were third.

Five-Mile Flat Race.
Final Result.

Jtit final in the five-mile flat race 
by Voight (United Kingdom), 

Owen (United Kingdom) ' wàs second

Manila, July 18—The number of lives 
lost through the foundering of the 
pleasure launch San Gabriel while on 
her way from Manila to Corregidor, 
lg still uncertain. Sixty-see passen
gers and members of the crew were 
rescued, apd it is generally estimated 
that the number of passengers and 

*crSw was ninety.»As far *s known, no 
Americans ware amena the victims.

ALABAMA MINERS’ STRIKE.

ASTOR FOR PARLIAMENT. Birmingham, Ala., July 18.—Reports 
from the district where the Union 
miners are conducting a strike is that 
everything is quiet. The three mili
tary companies sent into the region 
will be kept at Blospbqrg a flay or 
two. aecerding tq present arrange
ments.

the bandits relaxed ■ their vig- 
at)d wept to sleep together. Thewas wen

.
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WELCOME
LORD

WARSHIPS AND 
CITADEL SAL

Famous Genera 
Smart Appearan 

dian Guard i
Quebec, July 17.—Qti 

real excitement in con 
tercentenary célébrât! 
when Field Marshal I 
Duke of Norfolk land! 
press this morning al 
ing salutes from the I 
tish men-of-war now I 
and from the guns of I 
Rear-Admiral Curzonl 
Jellicoe and a full I 
there to meet him, a a 
Otter, General Buchal 
Major-General Lake,! 
Williams, Lord Lascl 
presenting the goverl 
Charles Fitzpatrick al 
Sherwood.

The guard of honor I 
fifty men of the Royal 
rison artillery, under I 
headed by a band of til 
ing martial airs. ThiJ 
through the streets I 
down to the wharf, fl 
crowd of people. The I 
up in a line two deep! 
ing stage.

Lord Roberts and tl 
folk had been taken fl 
of Ireland by a pick! 
M. S. Exmouth. The I 
drew up at the wharl 
of-war looking like I 
morning mist, as thel 
in a line on the opJ 
river, poured forth a I 
from their guns, and fl 
were hidden in great! 
puffing out all arounl 
A moment later thJ 
citadel answered, al 
Lord Roberts stepped! 
The memorial figurfl 
brains of all Britishel 
no mistaking his l<fl 
small grizzled moustfl

He looked every ire 
warrior he is. He wtl 
uniform of a field ml 
ing white plumes ini 
star of his latest ora 
He was Introduced fl 
military staffs by Gel 
after chatting for a I 
the guard of honor, tl 
out Into the air of til 
while the men presenl
'Lord Rôbèrts reVieJ 

afterwards told the J 
were one of the sml 
had ever seen. AfteiJ 
Roberts, the Difke of I 
Eascelles drove off to I 
crowds outside the w| 
ferln terrace loudly I 
they pafcsed.

Rehearsing !
Quebec, July 17.—Tl 

ward in its flight y 
Quebec saw itself as
ago.

Glimpses too, wei 
glories and splendors 
of France and the 
Fleur de Lis, precei 
floated over the pala 
?• • ' q'hp matter 
to this romantic pa: 
course of spectators 
scenes, which portr 
in the lives of the 
new. The occasion 
rehearsal of the pad 
be presented next j 
lowing at the tercel 
of the founding of 
tic were the reprd 
Certier and Chamd 
notable characters 
through some occul 
aroused from their 
stored to life, thej 
reseed many of thod 
which gave first to 1 
•Great Britain sway I 
ent. They would I 
tors of the startliJ 
they personally haJ 
part, and so faithl 
duetion that they I 
voluntarily joined I 
outbursts of applau 
quently occurring. I 

The groupings w| 
their splendor, mal 
effect, perfect in tn 
jpg of pageantry 
acy. The costumes! 
and brilliant hued, j 
ably taken, the 4 
sublime, being thoj 
actual occurrences I 
St. Lawrence on vl 
a fleet of men of I 
watery tribute to I 
grand and picture* 
wood and plain ail 
bills in the distanl 

The weather haJ 
feet Quebec midsl 
pure atmosphere al 
with fleeting cloud! 
western rays of a 1 

Reviewing the I 
scenes presented J 
rous deeds of the I 
ers of Canada, am 
memory fateful in| 
four centuries 
unbroken land whe 
Possibilities were 
than a mere dre 
spectators saw on 
of Abraham, when 
battles of the 
arrival of Jacqu 
Planting of the C 
banks pf the St. 
bis preaching of 
John to the 
ation they 
^agnifleence of th 
wountainebleau 
reigned, and agaii 
soldiery and the c< 

tbe Louvre, v 
ladles danced the 
Peacock dances” 

with all the cc 
oered grand dame 
ln ^agination toe 

was brought

ago

wo:

savag
were

I i
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